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7 nights + 5 days of cycling
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COSTA DE LA LUZ (Rota)
If you like the province of Cádiz and
want to visit it in a different way, we
suggest you do it by bicycle. Cádiz is an
ideal area for this means of transport,
since it offers tours for all tastes and
styles of cyclists. From the easiest and
flattest routes, on the beach, to the
challenge of the steepest ramps in the
Sierra, which offer wonderful panoramic
views of the famous White Villages.
To the good orographic conditions of
the province, a benign climate is added
that, during most of the year, allows to
pedal in the best meteorological
conditions to enjoy the ride to the
maximum.
You just have to get on the bike, and
enjoy. That you are a lover of nature?
You have at your fingertips dream
places like the Natural Park of the
Alcornocales or the Sierra de Grazalema
with its emblematic White Villages.

IN AND AROUND ROTA

Rota, Thanks to its situation on the coast – between the mouth of the River Guadalquivir and the entrance to the Bahía de
Cádiz- it has seen many cultures and civilisations pass through its lands. It has been a port since Phoenician times, and
numerous Roman remains have been discovered in the surrounding area. Declared a Historic Ensemble, its ancient archways
and narrow streets of white houses make up the urban design of this beautiful village of pretty squares and picturesque
corners where you can savour the cuisine of Rota, intimately linked to both the country and the sea, with typical dishes such
as Urta a la roteña, washed down with the local wine Tintilla, an ancient, sweet, dark-coloured wine. he most emblematic
building in the town is, undoubtedly, the Castillo de Luna (Property of Cultural Interest), built in the 13th century at the
orders of Guzmán el Bueno on the site of an old 11th century Arab fortified camp. It is rectangular with five battlemented
towers, the most important of which are the Alianza Tower and the Keep. It houses an original patio dating from the 15th
century with a wonderful arched gallery and painted bases. There are also remains of the walls which defended the town
between the 12th and 15th centuries, including the Regla or Chipiona Gate, Sanlúcar Gate and Puerta del Maro o del
Muelle. Other buildings of interest are Nuestra Señora de la O Church (16th century), La Caridad Chapel (next to the Plaza
del Reloj), Torre de la Merced, San Roque Church and the Casa de la Cilla, where tithes were collected. This is a town with
great atmosphere and life, with a wide range of leisure options which multiply during the summer season, which is when the
popular Feria de la Urta (Festival of National Tourist Interest) and the Flamenco Festival ‘Arranque Roteño’ are held. Its 16
km of magnificent, clean beaches, such as the La Costilla, El Rompidillo or Punta Candor, are absolutely ideal both for
enjoying a day of sun and sea and for water-sports. The extensive pine forests and dunes which in some cases reach the
beach itself are the option chosen by tourists for a quiet day in the county or for walks, horse-rides or bicycle rides.

Arcos de La Frontera. Gateway to the Pueblos Blancos Route, Arcos is considered one of the most beautiful towns in Spain.
There are traces of the first prehistoric settlers and of the Romans at the Sierra de Aznar Archaeological Site. But the
people the town owes its relief and current layout to are the Muslims. Walking along the incredibly narrow, steep
streets and under ancient archways, the visitor enters the old quarter, declared a Historical Site. Monumental treasures in
this part of the town include the Los Duques Castle (15th Century), the Matrera Gateway (11th-14thCenturies) and the
remains of the walled town, with its palaces and manor houses, the Santa María Basilica, the San Pedro Church, as well as
numerous churches, chapels and convents.
All these places of worship house valuable images which are paraded through the streets of the town during Easter Week
as part of a festival which has been declared of National Tourist Interest.

El Puerto de Santa María, you will face 16km of fine
golden sand beaches that together with the bright sun
and the crystal waters make the perfect picture. We will
pass through the archaeological site of Castillo de Doña
Blanca where, around 820 BC, along the coast a small
Phoenician settlement grew together with all the required
elements of a city: walls, roads, houses, port, necropolis...
Following your route, you will leave behind Lomopardo (a
rural neighbourhood), San Isidro del Guadalete and La
Barca de la Florida, which all belong to the municipality of
Jerez de la Frontera, which hangs on the edge of a rift
causing a gushing waterfall of more than 100 meters over
the Guadalete River.

Sanlucar de Barrameda. The strategic
location, in the natural harbor that the mouth
of the Guadalquivir River creates, has drawn
since ancient times merchants carried on
trades with villages in our geographical
environment,
The origin of Sanlúcars first settlement was
encouraged by the construction of the
phoenician temple dedicated to Astarte,
phoenician goddess of love and fertility.
Remains of this temple have been found at
the dune complex called La Algaida, now
known as the Natural Park of Doñana.

Jerez de la Frontera, There are few places in Spain which can lay claim to international recognition enjoyed by Jerez.
Thanks to its wine, “jerez” or “sherry”, the equestrian tradition, the bulls, flamenco and motor-racing, this Andalusian
town’s name has been known far and wide for many years.
The Phoenicians arrived in the surrounding area some 3,000 years ago to establish a colony called Xera, which became
known as Ceret under the rule of the Romans, and Sheres or Xeres when it became an Arabic fortress. Under the reign
of the Catholic Monarchs, the prosperous trading of its famous wines with the English began. The Muslims left a deep
mark on the town, including the layout of the quarters situated at the heart of the old Arabic city town centre: San
Lucas and San Mateo, where the church of the same name is to be found, the Market Square (housing the
Archaeological Museum) and the Riquelme Palace.
But without a doubt, the most important Al-Andalus feature is the Alcázar de Jerez, which is situated within the walled
enclosure of the Mosque, the Arab Baths and the Olive Garden, with its cisterns and fountains which are in perfect
harmony with the Baroque palace of Villavicencio, built upon the ruins of the original Islamic palace, with a tower
where the visitor can find the original Camera Obscura.
The town has many interesting examples of Gothic architecture. In the Santiago quarter, home of bulería music, there is
the Church of Santiago, dating from the 15th century, which holds the image of Our Father Jesús del Prendimiento,
attributed to La Roldana. The Convent-Church of Santo Domingo and San Marcos’ Church are also good examples of this
style. They each house some of the images which are carried through the streets during Easter Week (Jerez’s main
festival, along with the Horse Fair).

HOTEL PLAYA DE LA LUZ (ROTA)
HOTEL INFO
Located between forests and natural dunes,
offers direct access to the beach of Rota. The
hotel has free Wi-Fi, a terrace and a seasonal
beach club.
Rooms at Playa de la Luz are equipped with a
private terrace or balcony. They are simply
decorated and have satellite TV, free Wi-Fi, air
conditioning and a private bathroom with a
hairdryer.
The hotel has 2 large patios with palm trees and
orange trees, plus a buffet restaurant and a
summer terrace. Homemade tapas are served.
Hotel Playa de la Luz also includes sports
facilities, such as a tennis court, fitness center
and table tennis. You can also play petanque,
volleyball and paddle tennis.

·Hotel Playa de la Luz Hotel ****

The town of Rota is famous for its castle and its
botanical garden. The beaches of Punta Candor
and La Ballena are within walking distance of the
hotel, and Cádiz is 50 minutes away by car.
Parking is available for a fee.

HOTEL PLAYA DE LA LUZ (ROTA) FROM SEVILLA AIRPORT
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HOTELS
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO STAY AT
BIKEFRIENDLY BY SERHS HOTELS ?
All the hotels are specially selected from
cyclists for cyclists. You will have in these
hotels, all the necessary spaces to store, wash
and repair the bicycles.
At these Hotels the cycling groups will be
informed about the guided or self-guided
(with GPS) routes available.
Catering services will be adapted to their
requirements and the breakfast timetables are
flexible according to their needs.
Gyms, swimming pools and SPA centers are
some of the complementary services available
in our Hotels BIKEFRIENDLY by SERHS.

BIKE STORAGE ROOM

WORKSHOP AREA

WASHING AREA
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CYCLING SERVICES INCLUDED: ADVANCED PREMIUM PACK
Designed for those groups who want to live a complete experience and that will make
them feel like professionals.
▪

Selection of 5 road bike itineraries from/to the Hotel (1 per day)

▪

Ambassador Bikefriendly by Serhs will be the person in charge for the group experience.

▪

Daily explanation of the routes and ongoing support for any unexpected issues that may
arise during the cycling activity.

▪

Personalized cycling tour guides (in English).

▪

On the road car support.

▪

On the road mechanical assistance.

▪

1 Nutrixxion survival pack per person per cycling day (2 energy bars + 2 gels + 1 sachet)
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ROAD BIKE ITINERARIES FROM HOTEL PLAYA DE LA LUZ

DISTANCE

CLIMB

DIFFICULTY

TRACKS

ROTA

ROAD BIKE 1
Distance: 143 km
Climb: 715 m
Track difficulty: 100 (IBP index)

hOTELS

ROAD BIKE ITINERARY 1 - HIGHLIGHTS
ROAD BIKE 1

Stepping out of the hotel in the direction of El Puerto de Santa María, you will face 16km of fine golden sand
beaches that together with the bright sun and the crystal waters make the perfect picture. You will pass through the
archaeological site of Castillo de Doña Blanca where, around 820 BC, along the coast a small Phoenician settlement
grew together with all the required elements of a city: walls, roads, houses, port, necropolis... Following your route,
you will leave behind Lomopardo (a rural neighbourhood), San Isidro del Guadalete and La Barca de la Florida,
which all belong to the municipality of Jerez de la Frontera, which hangs on the edge of a rift causing a gushing
waterfall of more than 100 meters over the Guadalete River.
Due to its prodigious location, Arcos has a set of distinctions that make it the ideal archetype of an Andalusian town:
rocks and crags, orchards and mountains with charming character of Moorish and medieval tone, whimsical
alleyways between walls, huge churches, convents, palaces, and simple houses with whitewashed walls that convey
an elegant natural nobility.
Back to the hotel, you will continue your route towards Jerez de la Frontera, famous for its wines, horses and
flamenco. Jerez has been classified as a historical place. This town is one of the most noble in the province of Cádiz
and combines the manor of the palaces with the popular charm of a typical Andalusian town.
Once in Rota, a place designed for rest, disconnection and quality of life, it is worth highlighting the well-kept
heritage of the municipality, where you can visit monuments such as Castillo de Luna and the Parroquia Nuestra
Señora de la O, as well as enjoying its beaches and gastronomy based on fresh products straight from the garden
and the sea.
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TRACKS

ROTA

ROAD BIKE 4
Distance: 84 km
Climb: 388 m
Track difficulty: 54 (IBP index)

hOTELS

ROAD BIKE ITINERARY 4 - HIGHLIGHTS

ROAD BIKE 4J
Stepping out of the hotel in the direction of Jerez de la Frontera, famous for its wines, horses and flamenco. Jerez
has been classified as a historical place. This town is one of the most noble in the province of Cádiz and combines
the manor of the palaces with the popular charm of a typical Andalusian town.
Moving in the direction of Sanlucar de Barrameda known for its gastronomy, mainly its chamomile wine and its
prawns; for his music, particularly flamenco; and for summer tourism, especially for horse racing on the beach,
declared as an International Tourist Interest. Less known, but equally important for historians, is the Archive of the
Medina Sidonia House located in the Palace Medina Sidonia. Our Lady of Charity Crowned has been considered the
patron of the city and perpetual mayor since 1917.
Once in Rota, a place designed for rest, disconnection and quality of life, it is worth highlighting the well-kept
heritage of the municipality, where you can visit monuments such as Castillo de Luna and the Parroquia Nuestra
Señora de la O, as well as enjoying its beaches and gastronomy based on fresh products straight from the garden
and the sea.
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ROAD BIKE 5

TRACKS

Distance: 80 km
Climb: 161 m
Track difficulty: 30 (IBP index)

ROTA

hOTELS

ROAD BIKE ITINERARY 5 - HIGHLIGHTS
ROAD BIKE 5
Stepping out of the hotel in the direction of El Puerto de Santa María, you will face 16km of fine golden sand
beaches that together with the bright sun and the crystal waters make the perfect picture. You will pass through the
archaeological site of Castillo de Doña Blanca where, around 820 BC, along the coast a small Phoenician settlement
grew together with all the required elements of a city: walls, roads, houses, port, necropolis...
Moving in the directon of Sanlucar de Barrameda known for its gastronomy, mainly its chamomile wine and its
prawns; for his music, particularly flamenco; and for summer tourism, especially for horse racing on the beach,
declared as an International Tourist Interest. Less known, but equally important for historians, is the Archive of the
Medina Sidonia House located in the Palace Medina Sidonia. Our Lady of Charity Crowned has been considered the
patron of the city and perpetual mayor since 1917.
On the journey back towards the hotel, we will continue our route to the coastal town of Chipiona. The most
symbolic monument is the Faro because it is the largest lighthouse in Spain, 3rd in Europe and the 5th in the world.
Other main focal points are the Sanctuary of Our Lady of Regla, the Marina and the Castle.
Once in Rota, a place designed for rest, disconnection and quality of life, it is worth highlighting the well-kept
heritage of the municipality, where you can visit monuments such as Castillo de Luna and the Parroquia Nuestra
Señora de la O, as well as enjoying its beaches and gastronomy based on fresh products straight from the garden
and the sea.
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TRACKS

ROTA

ROAD BIKE 6
Distance: 64 km
Climb: 266 m
Track difficulty: 29 (IBP index)

hOTELS

ROAD BIKE ITINERARY 6 - HIGHLIGHTS

ROAD BIKE 6
Stepping out of the hotel in the direction of El Puerto de Santa María, you will face 16km of fine golden sand
beaches that together with the bright sun and the crystal waters make the perfect picture. You will pass through the
archaeological site of Castillo de Doña Blanca where, around 820 BC, along the coast a small Phoenician settlement
grew together with all the required elements of a city: walls, roads, houses, port, necropolis...
Moving back towards to the hotel, you will pass by Pago Barranco Rural Village before reaching Rota. Rota is a place
designed for rest, disconnection and quality of life, it is worth highlighting the well-kept heritage of the municipality,
where you can visit monuments such as Castillo de Luna and the Parroquia Nuestra Señora de la O, as well as
enjoying its beaches and gastronomy based on fresh products straight from the garden and the sea.
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TRACKS

ROAD BIKE 8
Distance: 50 km
Climb: 77 m
Track difficulty: 18 (IBP index)

ROTA

hOTELS

ROAD BIKE ITINERARY 8 - HIGHLIGHTS

ROAD BIKE 8
Stepping out of the hotel in the direction of Sanlucar de Barrameda known for its gastronomy, mainly its
chamomile wine and its prawns; for his music, particularly flamenco; and for summer tourism, especially for horse
racing on the beach, declared as International Tourist Interest. Less known, but equally important for historians, is
the Archive of the Medina Sidonia House located in the Palace Medina Sidonia. Our Lady of Charity Crowned has
been considered patron of the city and perpetual mayor since 1917.
On the journey back towards the hotel, we will continue our route to the coastal town of Chipiona. The most
symbolic monument is the Faro because it is the largest lighthouse in Spain, 3rd in Europe and the 5th in the world.
Other main focal points are the Sanctuary of Our Lady of Regla, the Marina and the Castle.
Riding around the coast, you will reach to Rota, a place designed for rest, disconnection and quality of life, it is
worth highlighting the well-kept heritage of the municipality, where you can visit monuments such as Castillo de
Luna and the Parroquia Nuestra Señora de la O, as well as enjoying its beaches and gastronomy based on fresh
products straight from the garden and the sea.
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RENT A BIKE SERVICE
For all those who do not want to
transport their own bike, BIKEFRIENDLY
by SERHS will provide at your hotel road
bikes rental service.
Thanks to our numerous bicycle fleets
around Spain, we can provide high
quality bicycles for each group.
SCOTT ADDICT 30 (2017) will be the
bicycle offered for this bike holiday at
Rota (Andalucia).
Technical details:
Addict MF Carbon Frame
Addict MF Fork
Shimano 105 22 Speed
Syncros RP2.0 Wheels
Syncros Carbon/Alloy Parts
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From 19th to 26th MAY 2018

PRICES
The Price include:





7 nights stay at Hotel Playa de La Luz
Half Board Service
Double and Single room occupancy
Advanced Premium pack (5 days of
cycling)

PRICE:
1.050 € per person in Double room
1.179 € per person in Single room
OPTIONAL SERVICES:

Not Included:
 Transfer services
 Lunches
 Bike Rental Services

127 € rent a bike service for 5 days
Arrival and Departure Transfers on request

Optionals:
 Arrival and departure transfers
 Rent a bike service for 5 days
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WHY BIKEFRIENDLY BY SERHS ?
❑ Because we guarantee the best standard services for cycling groups.

❑ Because who provide all the services and the organization are cycling lovers just like you!
❑ Because our cycling programs are available in the best destinations all over Spain, not just in Majorca!
❑ Because we want to show you our country as you have never seen before, practicing your favorite sport!
❑ Because it does' t matter if you are professional or amateur cyclist. With us you will be the protagonist!
❑ Because at the Hotels BIKEFRIENDLY BY SERHS you will feel like at home and with everything you need to
make your bike experience as much comfortable as possible!
❑ Because you will not find any other travel company specialized in the cycling world like us!
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